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RADICAL POLYMERIZATION OF VINYL on stabilization of theown radicals duminujw !!an.by couranson
ACETATE AND METHYL METHACRYLATE Wit 9 Miii) aowaduui~ab pndatn uponda

USING ORGANOCHROMIUM IN1TIATORS such as 2.2 -diplyrdyl
COMPLEXED WITH MACROCYCLIC POLYAMINES

Dardela Mardula. Scow Gaynor and KofstaMatyjatzewaidd Radical polymein~~tio of VAc and MMA was initated by a redox
system based on Qr(OAc)2 and beatayl peroxide (SF0). in THi. at room

Comeis M st Uiverity empeatur. Fi. Ishows tamn conversion plots obtained ut polymurization
D,= s of Chemiy ofVci i ~ ifrafgosr ito ganigndas well as inFdkb Avenue ~~~~methanol as solvent. The highest conversion (upto9 )obandith
Pittsburgh. PA. 15213 shortest mame (30 houns), was found in the presence of N&H* as ligand. In

the presence of Uiganda known to stabilize the lower oxidation states (e.g.Introduction Dpy. N6-CH3). polymerization ratm weme reduced and lower conversions
Synthesis ofwell-defined polymers by radical pollymerization were observed. The Presenc of methanol as solvent enhanced the redox

requite lowstationary cocetrton of fiv radicals an eativeally higlh initiationa rate as noticed by rapid change of the color, but only 10%
concentration of the growing chains. Recently, we discussed some conversion was found after 41 bowsm

rowin radi a mcan of well-defined polymers by radfical process._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Grwigse- at milersibly with scaveging radcals ofe oo
covalent, stable species2.3.4. Growing radicals can also tenet: reversibly

wth c~oaln specie (usualy orgmaotnealcs) in rem r i IR I i , perusistent so--~ N
radical 4 . Growing radicals may as well pec iasei the degenerative
transfer reactlons in which the saw type oadcsm 60 .~

ep~cmploys 'nun -P " . th
bons. hir cse s = theatack Ofs 66tp" go ingradicals on die labile C-heteomatow bombs in the trams I me second A 40 ' rbyi2

on theoergasmti compounds. 20 - -. - -Metal stabilized prpgaig radicals based on Co and Cr were sfo
described previously. Poorcosolfowm On sold a the facilechain - ..-- " o.
usansfer - -ese c6Mouleattributeidto nrverrrnyfta dne ocouples 0
CoA. Cr34/2+ due totheir pohitive rodopotentals and soP~ydrogn 0 10 20 1".h30 40 50
abstractiomsby the formation ofmetalk' hsticed.0odurvadve have .
been used as very efficient chain tAnsferagent.s, in oder to regulate Fig. I Time-conversion plots in polymerization of VAc with
molecular weights of various polmer niesirad byrodial ixc e 6. Cr(OAc)2/DPO. 1W. 200c. (VAclo 5K 10.C2+10 - IBPOlo- 0.25K.
Initiating systerns base on =_i~ acla rai ea it nDM]F [LIg~o= -Cr 2+io
as solvent, have been already reported for the isadical polymerization of
MMA 7. At tempersiin below 30C.- molecular, weights; increased Fig. 2 shows kinetic plots in silgrhiccoordinates calculated
monotonously with mono mer co ~nft rsic These 11~a syt1 have for three of the system shown in Fg .Teabsence of any curvatures
been unsuccessfuil in polymerization oftevsy oams ba iy indicates constant coocenrnn othacve species diuring the entire
acetate or styrense. polymerization process especially in the; presence of N6.H+.

Macoyci polyamnoes such as IA7.01 aaclddcn (12-
ane-4) aid I.,47.0103.l6-hexaazacyclooetadecasme (IUm-) and related 3 I I Imethyl substituted derivatives awe among the best cqkig Uiganda for
transition metals. The ligand sphere and dhe rcoa1osslatiom eus havesa 2.5 - --large influence on the kinetic, thermodynamic and elnIc properties of
transitifon metal complexes. In sonte cases the macrocyclic ligaindtanbilima X 2 - x a- .
the highest metal oxidation stat leading as eceptionally neative values for
the metd 3+f2+redox couples. !~

inVhic ppe we ep. the no'lhd polymerizatdnmsof viy tate, --
V~.ad = eulrlt. M sTHF. owing astbdoninmosssome. . .

redox systems baned jon organic p=rxe and eboi.acetate in the
presence of different N-based lIgad (2Z-dipyrilyl. Dpy. 1S-ane-6 0.5- 09-- -i'l
trisulfate. N6H+. and hexamethyl 18-ane-6. N64CH3). -O_: - 0.- ,

Results and Discussion 0 10 20 30 40 so
Efeto amraj~ nteEeto nj~tC Fig. 2 First-oeder time-conversion ploots in polymerization of VAc with
T1he chemuistry of metal ions completed by macrocyclic sad macopolycclic Cr(OAc)2/DPO. 1WF. 200~C. [VAclo - SM. fCr2+1o - (BPO0 =o 0.25M.
ligands has developed rapidly over recent years. Macrocyclic complexes [Uglo - [Cr2+1o
generally exhibit greater stability than acyclic analores. therefore one of Fig. 3 shows evolution of molecular weights as a function of
their nmos important applicatiton is related to stabilization of nonmally conversion'for the same thre system. In the case of macrocyclic ligand (6)
inaccessible oxidation states of metals involved in re-n couples with a monutonous increase of Mn with conversion was observed, although
positive Ere potentials. The siot of metal son varies with its oxtidation state: initially, up to 2D% conversion, the increase was faster than at later stages.
and therefore the steric strain enfosced by the 5gn backone dpdson Th efficiency of initation calculated per chromium atm was about 16%. 0the oxidlation state of the metal. Thus. th-a-nenry fonc a metalQ
ion and a set of its oxidation urnms is infune by the Upand sphere. The
fastest electron transfer processes for redox culsMs(mi+l)+Jf+ wowe
found for the lowest negative Ereri values. Since the redon potential of the
couple Cr3412+ is shifted to negative values in theprsmomascli
polyamine ligands. it was in 1 resting to use iniiatrs;ase!= redox process...
involving oxidation of Cr(ll) to Cr(Ufl in the presence of some organic Dist.ibution
peroxides. Furthermore, since Cr(lU) atoms were stabdiizd in macrocyclic
complexes. it was also in owsng so study the influence of die complexation
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Fig. 3 M11-coriversion dependence in polymerization of VAc wit Cr(OAc)2JBPO. THF. 200C. RAMAI 0 - SM. (Cr2+jo . [BPOJ),- 0.25M.
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In the absence of any liganda, a curvature in Mn-conversion a
dependence (a) indicates powr control of molecular weights. However. hC00C1 + Cf*OC2 P #30C)20
molecular weights wer significantly lower than thos obtained by initiation 20
with benzoyl peroxide alone (in the absence of IhrImam acetate), (1)
suggestng the efficient chain trianfer reactions. In the pesmeae of Dpy as During oxidation of Cr2+ to Cry+, chromium complexel by twoIlgad for Cr(1I). molecular weights are the lowiest and do nact vary with molecules of Dpy loses an electron by an "outer-spbere* election titudserconversion. Probably a combination of slow initiation, fast propagation and a.OM Il"peeetal tblzste oetoiaiae(r hfast chain trnsfrrauctons might operae in this systuL F1'

non-conpaezed Cr(I) atoms might be therefort mre reactive and may
1.85 F 1 raidlyabstract 1ý-hydmn atoms fiom growing radicals,

1 ___________ 11 mwcylic sterru(exaamine ligands the best stabilizers for

t.75 .0 *8 a ftastr irtiation by the "inner-sphecre electron transfer pnxzs
a r0 00

c1.7 0 l ast I
1.65 Pw,.C-o.O.CPh + Crt2iNs.H -~ Pli.C- + Ce3*fNs.(PitCO0J

1.6 Ht_______ (2)
1.6'~~~ N.MMarcclic ligand is promoaied by the sulfuric sicid. The benzoate anion is

1.55- heefr probabl convened to benaic acid and replaced by aulflonare anion.
1.55'It is also, ossible that comnplexed chromium reacts reversibly with growing

1.5 I I ThenICI5 iteqlibiacouild epin enhaced control ofmoeclr weights1.5 and polydispersities.
0 20 40 60 80 100

Converviel... Conclusions
Fig4 Dpenenc o prydiperit~s n cnvesio inpoPoly(vainyl acetae) and poly(methyl reisehcrylate) with controlled molecularFag Deendnceofpoldiserstie o coveron n Olymeizaton, of weights were quepwed by radical polymerization using the Winitato based onVAc with Cr(OAc)2/UPO. THF* 200C. [Viio - SK [ =21 . BOo reclox systems CrODAc)2 / BPO / N-Higanda, in THF at ambient seayerstires,

0.2k (Lgigo - [cr2*Jo Structure of N-lipands af~fect the initiation rai and propagation control. The
Fig.4 shows the variation of polydispersifies for the same three highest: degree of controll was achieved by using macroCyclic polyamines 12.

system. in the presence of macrocyclic ligand N6&H4 polydispersties were ane-4 and 18-ane-6
the lowest (Mw/Me-1.S4 aD 1.63), an iwncraw was noticed at higher Referencesconversions and higher molecular weights. in the absence of any ligand. . Greszta, D., Mardare. D., Matyjaszewskd. K.. Macrom~olecules, in press.polydispersities were higher, with An incrase at the end of the reaction 2.Ou..,ohjaMMaro.Ch .RpdCorwi.19.,

(MwM.162 o 176) Inthepreenc ofDpyas ligand. the highest 127. 133.
poldspmmoecusar es ights-. Confi.m4), inoreaigwt ovrina 3. Georges, M.K., Veregin. R.P.N., Kazmaier. P.M.. Hamer. G.K..contan mlecla weghs cnlrmnth maorconuribution of chain transfer Macromnolecules, 1993.26. 2917.reactions. ft is Possible that chromium hydrides awe formed by elimination of 4. Solomon, D.H.. Waverly, G., Rizzardo, E.. Hill, W.. Cacioli. P.,
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Fig. 5 Presents Mn-conversion dependence in polymmnation of 75(8), 1821
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